
Troop 8, Backpacking checklist, 2 nights, Winter

Backpack or Duffle containing:

Clothing: (that you wear)*  First Aid Kit:
  1 pr poly sock liners   bandaids
  1 pr wool or "smartwool" socks   over-the-counter meds as needed
  polypro or other synthetic long underware     e.g. tylenol, rolaids, etc
  trousers, synthetic material w/lining  meds (Rx to be given to Troop Leader)
  long sleeve shirt   Moleskin
  cover pants   triangular bandage or bandana 
  parka   Sun Block
  glove liners   Sewing kit
  mittens   lip balm
  stocking cap or balaclava   3x3 gauze pads, 2 ea
  neck gaiter
  sunglasses

Clothes you pack: Toilet Kit:
  4 pr extra socks   Toilet Paper
  long underwear pants (for sleeping)   trowell
  extra long underwear   Soap
  poncho (lightweight, disposable)   Tbrush
  extra gloves   Baking Soda or Toothpaste
  extra pair of shoes   wash cloth

  handtowel

Camp Gear Survival Kit:
  camp shoes (sandals or mocs)   space blanket
  sleeping gear, 4 layers under, 2 layers over**  matches, (fireman chit required)
  closed cell sleeping pad, full length   fire starter or candle
  flashlight, no more than two AA batteries   dental floss
  water bottle, 2 ea,1 qt, fill before you leave  pocket knife (toten chip required)

  para cord or rope, lightweight
**winter sleep system   tinder bundle
  -you must have a good sleep system for winter
  camping, unless it is a good one, a single Food list:
  sleeping bag is not adequte.   all food will be supplied by troop
  -your sleep system should consist of a good 20   
  degree bag with 2 to 4 layers under it and 2 Mess Kit:
  layers on top of it.   plastic bowl and spoon
  -the sleep system should be placed on top of   Small cook pot w/lid
  a closed cell sleeping pad.

   
No electronic equipment is allowed!  This includes adults too!  Only the Scoutmaster 
  may take a cell phone.
Do not pack a pillow!
Do not pack a sleeping bag without a stuff sack!
Do not pack in garbage bags, check needed troop gear out from QM.


